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OFFYCN MWORNPPUM 

Subject:- Pre-mature retirement cf Central gove•nmeot 
servants- Guidelines relating to actian wbere 
the government servant is found ineffective. 

Department of Personnel & A.R. 	 25013/14/77- 
Pett.(20 dated the 5th January, 1970 had pxxillt out the 
scope and amplitude of the provisions 	 96ij) nnd laid 
down the criteria, procoe;nre gpa gui.mc.c3 E 	 reviewing 
the cases of government servants forLhai.r ret:ention in 
service or pre.4mature retirement with a vieq to 
strengthening the administration. TUis DcruLment's Office 
Memorandum No. 25013/30/85-astt,(14 date;r1 	 7th Au,gust, 
1e-Vi:3 has been issued elsOorating/c..lnrikg 2nrthur the 
scope of the provisions of FR 5(j), in 	 far as these 
apply to retirement Of government servar&s on ground a of 
doubtful integrity. The following guidelines are now 
being issued, to supplement those conve7rd under the 
Office Memoranda referred to above, to asist Ministrfta/ 
Departments in taking action for pre-r;,ture retirement of 
government omp)cyEes who have outlived their utility and 
have become ineffective. 

Let us defeat the 'Peter Principle' 

2. 	 The aphorism that 'in a hierarchy every employee 
tends to rise to his level of incempetenco' l  which has 
come to be known.as 'Peter Principle' was laid clown in 
the book by that name, written. by L.J. Peter and R. Hull 
in 1969. The application of Peter Principle need not be 
inevitable, if only care is exercined to scrutinise 
diligently the performance of every officer who has reached 
his present level having secured a series of promotions. 
It is of course true that promotion beyond a certain level, 
in each Service, is on the basis of selection by merit, as 
distinct from promotion by seniority subject to fitness. All 
the same, it has to be remembered that.prometion is given 
on the assessment of performance in the lower post; and it 



need not follow that performance continues to be ht 
least as good, in the post to which promotion has boon 
given. The provisions of P.R. 55(9 rio enable the 
competent authority to retire cen7.11scraly an officer 
who is found ineffective at the level ho has rao.ced 
in a Service; once the decision to retire an officer 
compulsorily is arrived at, there is also the 
possibility of offering the Iowa: post, as an alternative 
to the Officer, in case he desires to continua in 
Service till he reaches the normal date of superannuation. 
Our endeavour should, therefore, he to aohe use Of the 
provisions of F.R. 56(j) thereby virtually ending the 
application of Peter rrinciole to the organisations under, 
Government. 

Provisions  of P,R.  56  j) are  in the public interest. 

3. 	 There need ho no hesitation to take act inn under 
F.R. 56 (j) where such action is cminctly justified. 
The Supreme Corr has observed that tin pcfrilsiens 
contribute towards maintenance of the hiohat efficiency 
in administration, obviously de3irablo in the pa7ilic 
interest. Wile interpreting the rcope cf the prev -isioes 
of Rule 16(5) of the All Liairl :larvicec. 0,_!etn-eum-
Retirement Oenelitr) Rules, 3.C 4), which is aneloge.0 to 
P.R. 56(j), the Supremo COU:,:t 0:ccervA. tn 4 cc 	 U- on 
of India vs. U. Roddy cAna anodiF (AIR 19:.6'.9-5C 563): 

(i) "The object of the Rule is to wood out the 
dead wont in order to maina:i.n a 
Fta.ndnr• of 	 in the 
•.etc f:ervices. 	 in not b:ee-ry that a 
00d officer may  contAeno to he efficient for 
all time to came. It mcy be that thane nay 
be some officerswhe may Ty:.3ces• a batter 
initiative and•hloher stanclerd of efficiency 
aild if given cinnee the wort og the Government 
might 	 :;..nprov:2ric.rt 	 eueh 
ce.ao ocmpulsory retirement of an officer who 

the conditions of Rule 1G(3) is 
un&rehtodlv in ptibc interest and is not 
•I•assed by way of !punishment." 

(ii) "Compulsory retirement cortemplatod by the 
aforesaid rule is designed. H )  L'huse the 
administration with 	 so as to 
moot the exrnryaing needs of the ration which 
require cif.ticration of "fields and pastures 
now". . Such a retirement involver no stain or 
stigma nor does it entail ary nonalty or civil 
consequences. In fact, the rule merely rooks 
to strike a just balance between the termination 
of the completed career of a tired employee and 
maintenance of top efficiency in the diverse 
activities of administration." 



4. In the case Union of India vs. Col. je:qp Sinha and 
another (1971(1.) am 791), the SUpreMe Court observedt 

"In some cases, the Government mny feel that a 
particular post may 2x more nnoCaniy 1ci ja 
public 'interest by an officer more cemnetnt than 
the one who is holding. It may be that the 
officer who is holding the post Is not inefficient 
but the appropriate authority may proier to have 
a more efficient efficcr. It may furthOr be that 
in certain key posts public interest may require 
that a person of undoubted ability and integrity 
should be there. There is no denying the fact 
that in all organisations nrd more so in government 
organisations, there is good deal of dead wood." 

5. It will thus be seen that the judicial pronouncements 
are clearly to the otfect that pre-mature retirement is not 
a punishmont, does not involve a stein Cr fi:tigma and that 
it is in the public interest. T--ho 	 the loyal 
reached by Lngovernment seivnnt, the Ininhnr will be the 
responsibilities entrusted- to him and hence higher. Will be 
the expectations of Government thit thena•nnnponsihilitioe 
are discharged with exempinry ca, haaca, efficiency and 
effectiveness. It is with a view to non hether z:uch 
expectation is being fulfilled that a proceCre for 
reviewing the performance of government servants, who have 
attained the ago of 50/55 years. or ha-ac. relyninnd 30 years' 
qualifying service, has been laid Clown in the Office . 

 Memorandum dated 5th January, Y.OY7 	 •:7-1O compulsory 
retirement of those governmont sonvant3 bodo not 5'121111 
this exnectntion. It is not surticiont IV a govervAment 
servant, having:reached the present level, functions only 
as a passenger, with performance that is just satisfactory. 
However, it. is not possible to lny down nny elaboncto 
guidelines regarding the wannnr in which the performance 
of a government servant :14:: to be nssosseCT  since the 
requirements of a perticulnr pc:AC:Ion occupied by a 
government servant will only be known better to the 
Department concenned and these requirements will vary from 
one position to another. 

Perusal of entire service  record 

6. Para II(3) (c) of the Of floe PemoranOnm dated 5th 
January, 1970 lays down th.t tie cnt ,L.nc:jce record of 
an officer should be consid.:Ixed at the time of review. In 
this Deportment's Office Mlemernrithmi dated 7th August, 1905, 
it has been explained tint the term, "Service Rncordis all 
embracing and a review should not be confined to the 
consideration of only the annual confidential remarks 
recorded on the officer. It was pointed out in the said 
Office Nemernndum that matters found in the personal file 
of the officer should nlso be placed before the Review 
Committee and not only . the CR dossier of the officer. The 



. 	 • 

other guidelines laid down in the said Office Memorandum 
would also be relevant •while reviewing the CflJO 0: a n 
officer on grounds of inef f act iveness 	 . in 

porticulo.r, the guidelines laid down in parv:..711i..; 11 and 6 
of the said Office Memorandum would he attroc ,  LA in tke 
case of such a review. it is, thaco .::ore, reiterated that 
the guidelines contained in the Office: Meocrandum dated 
7th August, 1905 would apply to a case whore it is proposed 
to prematurely retire an officer on grmands of incompetence, 

. inefficiency or ineffectiveness. 

Cons idcro t ion of record prior to 7m:emotion  or  
crossing of: ofticipncy 

7. 	 it has been laid down in '5uca 11(3) (c) of the 
Of f ice Memorandum dated 5th annaary, 1970 that while the 
entire service record of an off icor should be 
at the time of review, no craplaTee shoold art:Lipari:Y:7; be 
retired on grounds .of 	 his C3C):-  V.147 ,7: 

during the preceding five ycors or ,:i11ut-0  11-'e UaS 

promoted to a highst. post du:Arc t1a.t. ;.:2.70 your poL led,  
his service in the higher !post has been 
satisfactory. However, there.may be ca:7;c's whore it 
becomes necessory to revie thw )CC. .0 c[.'; an off!cwr 
after he has been allowed to cr<. 	 tue efES.9:.•:yacy 

after he was promoted to a 30 jpct c: or nin-solost.,lot 

1,00t, 	 What are the circut - flCoS17.1 '1 :; 	 t 

SCrV ice. record of ouch an 	 C3 JL :t 	 Cent' 

7.11-1:1,5 Tie at t oil has -been, the subCt of (7 Cti 	 7; 'C. icT.,  b .( 

the Supreme Court in De 'Rnii-osr, ,:.7 vs, r.:.`2.1co Of Tamil 17.2..1u, 

1902 50 3 -1 .93. 	 Tbe Otiper:rao 	 Cb-3‘:.7(rvc::K7i "1-4:tct  

proMotion Cs toputy 	 .There wart no entz y SJ. the 

eervice. 	 he, 1:71,; 	 cy•-rn 

that •t.f to tin::: Goverbmont 

there war, SC7X:11 er,try not 7,1i-J17.11y 	 to thr,  

tppollent uftcr ii. 	 :.?..rcuc:t1e71 ran 	 }17)77t bad: to 

thniier or 1:Hco 	 rcfLZ1 then tia 

conjunctior and conclne.a tTht' the t .:ne Tatid arrived for 

the Goveflet serve_ut to he ret lied prematurely from 

Government service 	  
• 

	 The learned Counsel for the State of Tamil 
'.1adu argued that the Government was entitled to take into 
consideration the entire 1.C...story of the 
that part of it prior to las rrometien. • •Ije (.7.o net cets 

That the previOus lif:•?.t.Or7,7 cf. a Government 	 shotld 

emplc.t /y ir," 17.13:C4 07.1(7.0 hiC is RC 7 3t. 0(1. tZcircit ;Ines' • 
• 

Xl• St eve ii s may help to us : 	 :-,Terert coa  

when there is r.o.i0ing in the prese;:t conduct casting any 

doubt on the wisd.em of the 	 we sec no 

juatificat ion for needless digging into the it st ...." 
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These .  observations were approved by the Supreme 
Court in J.D. shrifltTivt vs. State of iiadhya Pradesh, 
AIR 1904 SC:630. In the light of these obserw - tions, the 

• position that emerges is that the period immodiatoly 
preceding the review which may be ta7.ann as five yes) 
or the period after promotion or crossing of efficiency 
bar would be of utmost importance. However, if during 
the aforesaid period of review, there is evidence of 
deterioration in efficiency or unsatisftctory 
performance, than it would be in order for the Review 
Committee to examine the entire service record to arrive 
at a total picture about the suitability or otherwise of 
the officer for further retention in service. 

Pre-mature retirement when less thin one voar's sorvice 
rem ins 

O. 	 In pain II(3)(d) of the Office Memorandum dated 
5.1.1970 it has been laid down that griily. no 
employee should ho retired on grounds of incectiveness 
if he is retiring on superannuation within a period of 
one year from the date of consdor2tion of the case. This 
instruction was issued on compassionate grounds, keeping 
in mind the impending superannufic:f.. Fb:110 this 
instruction will continue to be ara.,JsioAbig, it is 
clarified th:t in a case whore the:o :L a sudden and 
steep fall in the competence, efrieleney or offootiveness 
of an officer, it would be open to ro71ow his c&40 for 
pro-Mature retirement, in accordance with the (if CO 
Memorandum aated 5.1.1970 an this Office Jumorandum. 

Annual Confidontial Remarks 

0 It has boon mentioned in para. 9 of the Office 
Memorandum dated 7th At. ,:just, 1935, that, in a particular 
Case, while an oda averse rma7k that may not have been 
communi.catod to the officer C1011 -.:OCCO.s could be taken 
into occor::nt r3 p2rt cf the tocal service record 
considered by the Review COrWitteC it would not, as a 
matter of course, be appropriate to take into account 
adverse minks which hive not been communicated to the 
officer. 'in any ca:ze, reliance should not be placed 
only on the CU dcif.sier, bik the entire service record 
including personal or other f:ile;3 relating to the officer 
should be tniken into account, winen LDrctft:Ure retirement 
is under consideration, as baa been aftzi3ua in pare 11 
of the Office Memorandum dated 7Lh huumt, 1905 and has 
also been reiterated onrlier in this Office hemorandum. 

6/ 
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10. It is hoped that with these stri?lamentary instructions, Ninistries/Deertme -Atts will now tL , 7-ze effective action under P.R. 56 (.1; aga lost 	 ic.0r3 who 
arc found to he incompetcht, dnufficiont or in,crfectrva. 

11. Hined version will follow. 

( K. Remamujam ) 
Secretary to the G -Jvc,rr/ient of India. 

To 

All Hinistrics/Doparthcnts of the Cor, ,arril.J53t of Ma 1/7 with usw 1 nurcibor cf s ;nit,  coplc5. . 

ko. 25013/313/05.7SERtt.(A). 

Copy, vi ttb usual number of spare or ics, .forwardicd .  Ear infc ,.,notien 

1. C OM ptrollor and Auditor Genoal of 	 ia, gew 
2. Union ilublic Service Commission, Eicw Do Mi., 

 Central Vigilance Caiuni;,:.;:jion, New Sclbi. 

Commissioner for Linguistic 	 AllahaheJ. 
5. IA) lc Sabha 3ecretariat/Raj-.7n 3.2Lho 5ccrotaria',.. 
5. All Union TovritorJos 7. 1.dinIstrat ±L1 
7. all ::. ttt Oiled 7 1 n jl hubordat.:: OS: ;cos of thr.,  

r 7,1  Of 1,1, 
  

fre•.Liono and LUnictry of RoaLe  
k11 LdmJnistrative Sesyons of the 2lnstry of 

Grimvt.aces aLd 
Ministry of E'rm.o Affairs, 

CoP2 tot— Cf ,';(2)/JC1/T.4stsblihlmont Officr6(?2)/ 
Director CO 

/ 
I 	 / 

C 1/ 
( hcirtj Ithos la 

Joint Secretary to the Governmant of ix.ti.n - 

dated tho 7th M-rch, 100.s. 
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